SUBJECT: Princeton, "A National University".

TITLES:

1. Princeton founded in 1746 is the fourth oldest university in the United States.
2. These pictures illustrate the interesting side of undergraduate life and try to show to Princeton's friends something of her beauty and charm.
3. Princeton, New Jersey is half-way between Philadelphia and New York, etc. Change cars at Princeton Junction and take shuttle to the college.
4. The town is set on a ridge, etc. (The approach on shuttle)
5. The towers of Princeton come into view.
6. The new station.
7. If the Aeroplane Mailman should take you with him, your first glimpse of Princeton would show Lake Carnegie, etc.
8. View of main campus. In the right center is the Gothic tower of Holder Hall adjoining, etc. (Good aeroplane view of campus)
9. It is difficult to realize that Princeton University is composed of a group of 55 buildings.
10. Eighteen hole golf course. (Good shot of Graduate College) The great tower of the Graduate College, a national memorial to Pres. Grover Cleveland, etc.
12. These huge bronze tigers guarding the entrance to Nassau Hall, etc. (Good shot)
13. The steps of Nassau Hall. Here the seniors sing, etc. (good light)
14. Seniors wear white overalls. (Senior singing) (Too long)
15. Bulletin Board of "Daily Princetonian", etc.
16. The ground floor of West College, Princeton's oldest dormitory, is used as a cooperative store, etc. (Good shot of store door)
17. The Cannon. This revolutionary relic has been the hub of undergraduate life, etc. The Continental Congress met in Nassau Hall, which is shown in the background. (A good view of the rear of Nassau Hall)
18. McCosh Hall, the largest recitation hall, etc. (Good view of Sun Dial and McCosh)
19. A Freshman English exam in McCosh.
20. All examinations conducted under honor system, etc.; the pledge.
21. McCosh Walk. (Washington Street end good)
22. A swing around west campus. (Poor film. A circular shot from the center of Witherspoon quadrangle)
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1. Murray-Dodge Hall, University Y.M.C.A., etc. (not so good) (light behind)
2. The Joseph Henry House in background; telegraph, etc.
3. Christian Student. (Good picture)
4. Alexander Hall.
5. University tennis courts.
6. Isabella McCosh Infirmary. (the old infirmary)
7. The entrance to Prospect. President John Grier Hibben.
8. King Albert of Belgium conferred the cross of the order of the crown, etc.
9. Prospect St. (poor photography) Some of the clubs on the street. Some good views.
10. The Palmer Memorial Stadium. (GOOD picture and well photographed)
11. Crowds coming to Yale football game. (yards)
12. The stadium crowded for a big game.
13. The Tiger Mascot.
15. Some famous football runs: Scheerer's run 1919 with score 6-6 and two minutes to play, etc.
16. Gilroy's touchdown 1921 — four minutes to play — 5-0 — Harvard's favor — Princeton forward passes to a halfback who runs 65 yards for the needed touchdown.
17. Chicago game 1922 — Tiger's final touchdown.
20. Ken Smith drop kicks into championship Princeton.
21. Time honored snake dance.
22. The giant Championship bonfire. (Excellent bonfire) The P-rade.
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1. The broad stretches of the back campus contain the Art Museum and six dormitories. (Green filter poor) Brown Hall, Edwards Hall.
2. Princeton's two famous literary societies, Whig and Clio. (Good view of the Halls)
3. Here the flour picture is taken. (Good picture of flour rush)
4. Marquand Chapel. (Good picture)
5. Guynet Hall contains great biological laboratories, etc.
6. Professor Conklin. Students in laboratory. (Poor light)
7. "Hank" Bovie, the college Proctor, and two of the campus cops, etc.
8. The archway of Blair Hall, etc. (A fairly good view from below)
9. Holder Hall. (Excellent picture)
10. Holder Cloister. (Also good)
11. Holder archway. (Excellent view through the three archways.
12. Interior of Commons. The waiters are all students, etc.
13. A glimpse through Library Arch. (A good picture)
14. A picturesque roadway on the campus -- through Potter's woods, etc.
15. The Washington Street bridge.
16. The canoe house on Lake Carnegie.
17. The boat house.
18. The lake shore drive.
20. Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, etc.
22. Freshmen-Varsity race.
23. Princeton's greatest rowing victory, etc. (Finish of race)
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1. The newest dormitories:
2. Pyne Hall, Foulke Hall.
3. Baker Memorial Halsey Rink -- named after -- etc.
4. Princeton offers a complete course in Field Artillery. Artillery in action.
5. Instruction given by U. S., etc.
7. Here's one class in the use of ponies.
8. On completing course -- commissioned -- Lieutenant, etc.
9. Dr. Joseph E. McCoy.
10. The gym properly supervised, etc. (Only fair shot)
11. The Trophy room. Emblems of victory, etc.
12. The Gym floor.
13. The swimming pool.
14. Fifty yard dash. (Poor light)
15. Fancy diving.
17. Across the links. The quadrangle of the Graduate College. (Pretty good)
18. Track meets held in Palmer Stadium:
   Hurdles
   One hundred yard dash
   Start of one mile
   Pole vault
   The broad jump
19. Keene Fitzpatrick, etc.
20. "Dan" ------ "Spader"
22. Polo, too.
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1. The Palmer Physical Laboratory. Professor Augustus Trowbridge of the Physics Department.
2. During the war he was a colonel in Pershing's staff, and perfected the sound-ranging device for locating enemy guns. For this, he was decorated by three governments.
3. The Junior High-Hat P-rade.
4. Commencement
5. Thousands of loyal graduates return to Princeton each June for their Class Reunions—Alumni P-rade—Yale ball game, etc. P-rade '03.
6. The class of '06. Alumni P-rade at University field. Class A79.
7. A junior section. Class '94.
8. '90's sacred bird a familiar figure for many years. '95, 1870's fiftieth anniversary. '13, '17, '19.
9. Seniors, the graduating class, rush for section in bleachers.
10. The Tiger cub.
11. A commencement game with Yale.
12. You've heard of Princeton's "ninth" inning rallies, well here's the real thing.
13. Alumni singing "Old Nassau". (Description of how it's done) ("Old Nassau")